Kids Activities
1. Nature Trail
Using your garden or even a local field, is a simple but exciting activity your kids will love. Create a finder chart or tally items,
like animals or plant life you spot along your journey. Allow their creativity to shine and get them to draw and colour
everything they saw in a ‘what I did today picture’ - perfect for the fridge.

2. Paint nature

Let’s do some painting… Oh, out of paper? No problem! Grab some
rocks, stones, bits of wood and let their imagination explore the
various textures and tones. What better way to decorate your
garden and keep creative minds happy!

3. Finders Keepers

Using an old box or a custom painted inside out cereal box, get the
whole family outside and see what you can find. Flowers, unique
stones and more - perfect little keepsake for the kids.

4. Flower power

Flowers grow everywhere and with so many varieties, picking a
few from the garden or local field can provide the perfect addition
for a fantastic flower powered picture. Be careful not to pick any
flowers you are not supposed to.

5. Accessorise nature

With a simple piece of string and perhaps a little glue, create your
very own handmade necklace or bracelet using only items found
outdoors. Flowers, pebbles, leaves and feathers are all great finds
in creating the perfect accessory made from nature.
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6. Garden makeover
Give your garden a little attention and get the kids hands dirty with a gardening activity learning to plant, water and see their flower blossom.
Your little gardeners can also help with weeding and create a better garden for the birds and wildlife.

8. Day and night skies

7. Tweet, Tweet, Tweet
All gardens are surrounded with the tweeting of birds greeting us
each morning. A perfect activity for the family is creating a bird
box to provide shelter and a feeding space for your feathered
friends. Just keep it high and away from felines!

9. Learning at home

All the activities above are great for keeping the kids entertained,
but we also need to provide educational elements. Add questions
and learning activities to your days task, including colours,
counting, and letters or spelling.

For a more relaxing activity, grab a blanket, cold or hot drink and
look up at the day or night sky and spend time exploring what you
can see amongst the clouds and beyond the stars. I spy, with my
little eye, is a great way to get started.

10. Just play

Planned activities are great, however, sometimes just having
fun and playing in the sunshine is just what is needed. So grab
a football, water guns, play down the slide, swing high and run
around until you fall over.
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